Mobile Tracer

THE DVD MOBILE TRACER SYSTEM, from Condre Technology, provides users with a new portable DVD/CD tower duplication system. Nicknamed the “Lovable Luggable” the unit features a lightweight, yet sturdy external enclosure with handles mounted on top for easy transport from one location to another. Now churches, schools or any user needing to bring their duplication system to a remote site have an easy and convenient solution. In addition, the DVD Mobile Tracer can be stored in a secure area while not in use, conserving valuable office space. Superior cooling and ventilation and high performance DVD writers assure that the DVD Mobile Tracer provides high volume throughput at an affordable price point.

**FEATURES**

- Hard plastic handles mounted on top for easy transport
- Large cooling fan and ventilation for long term use and high volume throughput
- Light weight enclosure
- External case for long term storage and protection during transport
- 80 GB internal hard drive for image storage
- Easy to navigate menu command system

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CD Version</th>
<th>DVD Version</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>52X CD write speed</td>
<td>16X DVD +, - 8X DL, RW 48X CDR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- HEIGHT: 10"
- WIDTH: 7"
- DEPTH: 15.5"
- WEIGHT: 18 LBS.